
Mule Whispers From Carole 

March 24, 2021 

 

The March meeting was all done by email and phone, just like the last couple of months! 

 

I know it’s a pain to have to do our business this way. I really miss getting together and seeing everyone. 
And I know the rest of you do, too. As of today it is looking a little brighter - there may be a light at the 
end of the tunnel. 

 

The April monthly conditioning ride will be announced by Lori White when it is set up. 

 

We are gearing up for the Catered Ride. The fliers were mailed with a disclaimer of sending refunds to 
people who register if is doesn’t happen. We already have 10 riders and 1 meals only signed up. There 
are also lots of interest and calls, emails, etc, about signing up. 

 

The State Backcountry Rendezvous will be Halloween weekend (10/29-31/21) in Tulare. It will be a 
spooky, ghostly time! We hope to see you there. 

 

Darrel and I have gotten both of our corona virus vaccine shots with no complications other than a sore 
arm for a couple of days. Darrel also had some redness for a few days but is fine now. 

 

We hope you are all healthy and managing to keep sane through all of this. There seem to be more and 
more frustrations - they keep piling up and sometimes small things appear to be almost more than we 
can handle. Hang in there! 

 

Weather is getting better. Some rain, sometimes pretty windy and cold. Get your equines out for some 
exercise, and you too. 

 

As always, saddle side up! Stay safe. 

  

Carole 

2021 



2021 Redwood Unit Officers and Board Members 

President:  Carole Polasek 

PO Box 625 

Ferndale, CA 95536-0625 

707-786-9637  muleride15@gmail.com 

Vice-President:  Mort Scott 

 1560 Zeus Ave 

 McKinleyville, CA 95519-4233 

 707-839-2800  mortscott7@yahoo.com 

Secretary:  Susan Combes 

 PO Box 98 

 Ferndale, CA 95536-0098 

 707-786-9142 susan-combes2@gmail.com 

Treasurer:  David Pritchard 

 1414 Hayes, Eureka, CA 95501 

 760-791-2016 

Chairpersons: 

Public Service/Liaison/Work Parties: Mort Scott / Jeff Chase 

707-839-2800  mortscott7@yahoo.com /         707-888-8087 

Public Lands:  Carole Polasek 

707-786-9637  muleride@frontiernet.net 

Education, State Education Committee and Web Master: 

Jacque Murphy 

707-498-6648  brennaluet@hotmail.com 

Newsletter Editor:  Lori White 

707-443-4662  upperdogpatch@aol.com 

Historian:  Matt Giacomini ~ giaco1369@yahoo.com 

 

Board of Directors: 2 year term 

 

Billie Mohr (2020-2021)   1226 Harris St, Eureka, CA 95503 

 520-909-9088 

Jacque Murphy  (2020-2021) 

       707-498-6648  brennaluet@hotmail.com 

Cathy Mathena  (2021-2022) 2743 Pigeon Point Rd,  

        Eureka, CA 95503-9792 

              707-445-4970  burdoc@suddenlink.net 

Darrel Polasek  (2021-2022)PO Box 625 

                          Ferndale, CA 95536-0625 

                    707-786-9637  muleride15@gmail.com 

 

1 Year Term (2021) 

 

Dick Wild    3227 Alice Ave, Arcata, CA 95521 

 707-822-6246 

Brenda Hoffman 

 

Kim Chamberlain  

 

Marleen Nylander   PO Box 963, FORTUNA, CA 95540-0963      
aquariustwins215@yahoo.com  

 

Lori White (2019-2020) 2054 Tompkins Hill Rd Loleta, CA 
95551 

              707-499-9816 uppedogpatch@aol.com 

  

Next membership meeting is scheduled for  

 

April 7th by 

Email meetings 

Due to Covid 

Please be looking for the agenda and respond 

 

MONTHLY  MEETING 

The BCHC Redwood Unit News: Articles that appear in the BCHC Redwood 

Unit Newsletter do not necessarily reflect the position or opinion of the units 

officers and/or members. Nor does publication of said articles constitute an 

endorsement of views. Accuracy of materials is the sole responsibility of the 

authors. Appearance of an advertisement does not constitute a                      

recommendation or endorsement of the good or service offered therein. 

The BCHC Redwood Unit News welcomes member contributions. Club 

news, events, calendar dates and items of interest you wish to have submit-

ted in the next issue of the newsletter need to be submitted by the 5th of the 

month. Send submissions to the following address: 

Lori White  upperdogpatch@aol.com   2054 Tompkins Hill Rd, Loleta, CA 

95551 ~  707-499-9816 

Philosophy and Purpose: 

Backcountry Horsemen of California has the following goals: 

1. To perpetuate the common sense use and enjoyment of 
horses in America's backcountry and wilderness. 

2. To work to insure that public lands remain open to recrea-
tional stock use. 

3. To assist the various government and private agencies in 
their maintenance and management of said resource. 

4. To educate, encourage and solicit active participation in 
the wise use of the backcountry resource by horsemen 

and the general public commensurate with our heritage. 

5. To foster and encourage the formation of new units of the 
organization 



MAIL TO:  BCHC MEMBERSHIP 

                 1280 STATE RTE 208 

                 YERINGTON, NV 89447 

OR CAN RENEW ON LINE AT:    

HTTP://WWW.BCHCALIFORNIA.ORG/DOCS/MEMBERSHIPAPPLICATION.PDF 

RENEWAL REMINDERS:  

February 

Karen & Stephen Underwood 

Barry & Paula Stewart 

Susan Combes 

Jeff Chase 

Lori Hansen & Dave Coppini 

Ron Wahlund  

March 

Vicki Kurtz 

Martin Polasek 

Grace Lynass 

Rick & Carrie Jennings 

Laurie Quintrell 

Laura Moore 

April 

Rob J Foley 

Martin , Maurine, Daphne & Logan Hobbs 

Chestine Anderson 

Gary Pierachini 

Jim & Lori White 

 

May 

Beverly Westman 

Tim & Lauren West 

Eric & Jennifer Steele 

Tom & Amber        Dommick 

Gina Harris 

Nyeema Burchill 

Mary Moore 

Tony Machado 

Gail Jenner 

Grant & Trish Melvin 

Ron Simson 

Carole & Darrel Polasek 

 

PUBLIC LANDS REPORT 

March 3, 2021 by Carole Polasek 

BLM 

 

A.  BLM management has started work on an extensive fuel break 
construction project along Paradise Ridge Road in the King 
Range National Conservation Area. 

 

B.  A slide near the parking lot for the King’s Range was blocking the area. It has since been cleared. 

 

C.  When traveling on the King Range be sure to check the tides and be extremely careful of the ocean.              
There sections where the ocean comes up on the rocks and there is no way to get through at high tide. 

 



March 3, 2021 Meeting Minutes 

 

1. Roll call of officers and board members responding by email or phone: officers: Carole Polasek,    
Susan Combes, Mort Scott and David Pritchard. Board members: Kim Chamberlain, Billie Mohr, 
Cathy Mathena, Jacque Murphy, Darrel Polasek and Lori White. Not responding: Marleen Nylander 
and Dick Wild. We did have a quorum. 

 

 Eight other members responded by email. 

 

2. The minutes of the January 6 and February 3, 2021,  meeting, as printed in the newsletter were      
approved. 

 

3. The January and February 2021 Treasurer’s Reports were accepted and referred to the Audit     
Committee. 

 

4. Monthly conditioning ride - no news on this. Hopefully everyone is doing some riding when the 
weather permits. 

 

5. The bylaw changes were approved and the new version will be sent to the State for approval at that 
level. 

 

6. Saw Training - Dan Horn is still working on getting this scheduled. When the weather gets better 
we will get it scheduled. Dan would like to know how many members are interested so he can plan 
accordingly. The classroom part will be in Polasek’s barn and the actual sawing would be up        
towards Kneeland on public land. Please let Darrel know if you want to do this. 

 

7. The State Rendezvous is scheduled for October 29-31, 2021 in Tulare, CA. We would like to see as 
many Redwood Unit members attending as possible. 

 

8. Trail Challenge - it seems that the best time for this will be in September or October and see what is 
possible considering how the corona virus is affecting events. 

 

9. Half Ass Flat Catered Ride - the fliers have been mailed and we have 10 riders signed up so far. 

 

Our next meeting is Wednesday, April 7, 2021 and we will probably do it by email also. I hope you will be 
sure to respond to this meeting. By May 5th the weather might be warm enough to do a meeting in           
Polasek’s barn. 

 

Respectfully submitted:                                                                                Carole Polasek, President 



 

He's "JUST" a Trail Horse** 

I can't count the number of times that I have heard the words "Oh you just trail ride" or "It's just a trail horse",   
especially from other riders who focus on only one discipline. And each time I have to smirk a little. To be JUST 
a Trail Rider you need a very special talented kind of steed for which many folks don't realize the expertise       
required: 

- He needs to be as maneuverable as a Dressage Horse...to be able to place each foot exactly where and when you 
need because there is a steep cliff drop-off on one side and a wall of solid mountainside on the other. A sure-
footed horse is a must to be a good Trail horse. 

-He needs to be as bold as a Foxhunter....to go willingly where he is pointed, whether that is over a log, up a steep 
hill, down a gully, through rushing water, boot-sucking mud or bushwhacking through thick scrub. 

-He needs to be as agile as a Show Jumper....able to easily twist and turn around trees and bushes, boulders and 
hop over    fallen logs. 

-He needs to have the stamina of an Endurance Horse....because a 7 mile ride can easily turn into a 20 mile ride if 
his "on-board GPS" (aka rider) takes a wrong turn. 

-He needs to have the calm mind of a Rodeo Pick-Up Horse....because many horses can not hold it together under 
stress. But a good Trail Horse must be able to cope with the high emotional energy often coming from other   
horses in front, behind and either side of her. He needs to always be level-headed and sensible. 

-He needs to manage being squashed against others like a Polo Pony....because on some trails his nose might be 
pushed against a tail in front, or flanks pressed side-by-side with rider's knees banging against other rider's knees, 
or another horse breathing down his back. He needs to have patience and get along well with others. 

-He needs to cope with bursts of speed like a Racehorse.....because if that "on-board GPS" (aka rider), stated 
above, turns the short ride into 20 miles you won't get home till dark if walking that whole distance. 

-He needs to be a clever problem-solver with his mind and feet like a Cutting horse....sometimes his rider is gonna 
get him stuck in places that seem impossible to get out of! 

-He needs to be brave like a Cow Horse because not only will he have to deal with protective mama cows and 
bulls out on the trails, but he'll also be faced with mountain bikes, ATVs, motorcycles, strollers, tractors, logging 
equipment, chainsaws, horse-drawn carts, bullet-riddled appliances, floating plastic bags and balloons, booming 
thunder and pouring rain with flapping slickers, loose wild horses and burros, and all forms of wildlife. 

-And he needs to be cuddly and sweet like a Child's Pony....because he will spend countless hours exploring trails 
with his rider. 

But hey.... He's "JUST" a Trail Horse!~*~ 

****Author unknown ***** 

 

 

I saw this on Facebook and it really hit home to me, because I have been looking for “Just a Trail Horse” but they 

really are so much more.  

I WOULD ADD THE ABILITY TO RUNNNNNN FROM BEES TO!!!  Been there, done that! 



MISSION STATEMENT: 

To promote the use, care and development of California backcountry trails, campsites, streams and meadows; to advocate good trail manners. 

To promote the conservation and utilization of our backcountry resources in concert with livestock transportation. 

To keep the backcountry trails and forage areas open to horsemen on all public lands. 

To keep current information before the Corporation membership and its local Units regarding new legislation or management plans related to 

government regulations of the backcountry. 

To support or oppose new proposals, plans and restrictions as related to the interest of horsemen and those persons interested in recreational 

stock use and enjoying the backcountry. 

To promote the interest of people who, due to health or physical factors, need transportation other than by foot on backcountry trails. 

To assist in keeping the public informed of the vital need for a clean backcountry. 

To promote a working relationship with and keep the work and interests of the Corporation before our local, state and federal officials. 

To assist in the formation and continuation of the local Units to carry out these purposes. 

To promote public awareness and interest in the historical aspect of horsemen and stock in the backcountry and to help educate backcountry 

users on ways to use the trail and forage in a manner that conserves the backcountry resources 

BACK COUNTRY HORSEMAN OF CA 

REDWOOD UNIT 

P.O. BOX 6023 

EUREKA, CA 95502 


